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A Letter from the Organising Committee 

 
 

 
 
The Organising Committee welcomes you to the inaugural High-Risk Emergency Medicine 
Meeting in Australia.  
 
It will focus on situations and presentations that, due to the risk of misdiagnosis or 
misadventure, present the greatest risk to the Emergency Patient and the greatest anxiety to 
the Emergency Clinician.  
 
This Meeting is designed for practising emergency doctors and nurses, EM trainees and 
Diploma candidates as well as CMOs, urgent care clinicians and GPs who encounter high risk 
conditions in their medical practice. We will focus on clinical scenarios that carry a risk of 
delayed or missed diagnosis and will address the potential consequences for the clinician such 
as RCAs, litigation, coronial investigations and disciplinary action.  
 
The aim is to improve clinical competence in diagnosis and treatment of high-risk conditions as 
well as instruct in strategies to avoid the ramifications of adverse events. Topics to be covered 
include high risk cardiovascular, infectious, neurological, paediatric, geriatric and toxicology 
emergencies among others.  
 
In addition, we will examine the medicolegal issues that are inherent to the practice of 
emergency medicine, such as consent, involuntary treatment and end of life controversies.  
 
Organised by a local faculty with nationally acclaimed speakers with expertise in medicine and 
law, this Meeting will use real case scenarios to educate clinicians in dealing with high risk 
emergency medicine. 
 
 
Dr Susan Hertzberg, Prince of Wales Hospital 
Dr Mark Garcia, Bankstown and Lidcombe Hospitals 
A/Prof Anna Holdgate, Liverpool and Sutherland Hospitals 
Dr Marian Lee, Prince of Wales Hospital 
Dr Jack Marjot, Avant 
 

To identify and manage high risk situations and diagnoses that present 
the greatest risk to both the Emergency Patient and the greatest anxiety 

to the Emergency Clinician. 
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Organising Committee 
 
Dr Susan Hertzberg (Prince of Wales Hospital)  

Susan Hertzberg is a Senior Staff Specialist in Emergency Medicine at 
Prince of Wales Hospital and a Senior Medical Advisor at Avant 
Medical Defence Organisation. She likes to think the Senior refers to 
experience not age.   

Susan has an interest in health law and medical ethics. Susan is a 
member of the Clinical Ethics Committee of the South East Sydney 
LHD, has been on numerous ACEM committees and is a Conjoint 
Senior Lecturer in Emergency at the University of New South Wales. 

Dr Mark Garcia (Bankstown-Lidcombe Hospital)  

Mark Garcia is an Emergency Staff Specialist at Bankstown-Lidcombe 
Hospital in Sydney Australia. He has a keen interest in medical 
education and is currently a fellow at Johns Hopkins University, 
Masters of Education, in the Health Professions Program.  

You will often find Mark on his Facebook group “McJournal 
McClubbyFace” as he deftly attempts to moderate a group of wild 
emergency medicine physicians and trainees through a discussion of 
clinical controversy. At other times he attempts to moderate the 
behaviour of his two young children. It is unclear to him which is the                            
most unruly in the groups he moderates. 

 
A/Prof Anna Holdgate (Liverpool Hospital)  

Anna Holdgate has been an Emergency Physician for more than 25 
years. She remains active in clinical practice and is an examiner for 
ACEM. She has held many portfolios over her career including 
education and teaching, research and management. Following 
completion of further training in Health Law, she is now engaged in 
medicolegal work for the NSW coroner, the Medical Council and civil 
claims. 
 

 
Dr Marian Lee (Prince of Wales Hospital)  

Marian Lee is an Emergency Physician with professional interests in 
training and education including ACEM emergency medicine 
curriculum development; simulation, healthcare communication, 
crisis resource management and clinical decision-making.  
Director of Emergency Medicine Training in hospitals in Sydney 
Deputy Censor and then Censor for NSW. Awards Excellence in each 
by ACEM in 2008, the inaugural UNSW Clinical Teacher of the Year 
Award and Prince of Wales Hospital Best Mentor and Advisor in 2015.  
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Why Sponsor HREM 2021 
 
The Organising Committee is building a program that will generate a high level of interest and 
attract an even blend of medical practitioners including Regional GPs, Emergency Nursing 
Professionals, Surgical Teams and associated clinicians and emerging students and nurses.  
 
Take this excellent opportunity to: 

• Showcase your latest innovation, products and services  
• Increase awareness of your organisation’s brand and reputation in this sector  
• Raise your organisation’s profile among delegates who are keen to learn more about 

how you can add to their emergency medicine skill set 
• Demonstrate your organisation’s contribution towards optimising medical care and 

minimising risk for our community 
• Broaden your network of potential customers by engaging them in a pre-qualified, 

relaxed and       informative environment 

Our Expected Delegates 
 

 
Australasian College of Emergency Medicine (ACEM)-related: 

• Fellows of ACEM 
• Trainees of ACEM 
• Candidates for the Diploma of Emergency Medicine 

 
The Royal Australian College of General Practitioners (RACGP)-related: 

• GPs working in rural settings and/or rural emergency departments 
 
College of Emergency Nursing Australasia (CENA)-related: 

• Emergency department nurses and nurse practitioners 
 
Australian College of Rural and Remote Medicine (ACRRM)-related: 

• doctors working in rural and remote settings 
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Program at a Glance 

 
 
 

*This program is subject to change, the Organising Committee & Meeting Managers reserve the right to 
amend  

 
 

Monday 17 May 2021 Tuesday 18 May 2021 

Registration and Arrival Tea and Coffee Registration and Arrival Tea and Coffee 

Welcome 
Introduction and the ‘big picture’ Defensive Documentation 

Where are the risks in the ED and how to mitigate them? 
Complaints are on the rise – the complaints process and how to 

deal with it 
What you should know about the coronial process, inquests and 

death certificates 

CEC quids program to minimise risk High risk shortness of Breath 

Morning Tea Morning Tea 

Lessons learned from the Victorian Coroners Cases High Risk ACS and troponin 

High risk sedation and restraint High risk back pain and headache 

Geriatrics- high age; high risk 
Panel 

Commonly asked legal questions 

High risk of suicide Lunch 

Lunch Lessons learned from ED RCAs 

Panel  
Capacity, consent, leaving AMA and the duty of care 

Panel 
Personal perspectives of risk and well being 

High risk opioid use 
Emerging risks and medicolegal threats- privacy, EMN , social 

media, SSU, opioid prescribing Panel 
End of life controversies, DNR,NFR, ACDs 

Afternoon Tea Afternoon Tea 

Do we need clinical decision tools to improve outcomes? High risk Paediatrics 
 

Discussion and questions 
Panel  

What I have learned from being a medical expert and case 
presentation   

Cocktails and Networking event Close of day – Feedback 
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Venue & Accommodation 

 
 
 

 
 
 

The Meeting will be held in Sydney at the Park Royal Hotel, Darling Harbour. 
 
Our Accommodation and Housing specialists will secure rooms at the Meeting venue exclusively 
for attendees of HREM 2021. We are able to offer exclusive benefits and can assist with your 
accommodation requirements.  For more information, please email us at hrem@arinex.com.au.  
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Sponsorship at a Glance 
 
 

Package Price per package 
(ex.GST) 

Opportunities available 

Premium Sponsorship 

Gold Sponsor $7,500 Limited 
Silver Sponsor $5,000 Limited 
Bronze Sponsor $3,500 Unlimited 

Supplementary Sponsorship 

Welcome Reception Sponsor $2,500 Exclusive 
Welcome Reception Co-Sponsor $1,500 Limited 
Coffee Station Sponsor $2,500 Exclusive 
Satchel Sponsor $2,500 Exclusive 
In-Program Sponsor $2,500 Exclusive 
Lanyard Sponsor $2,500 Exclusive 
Lunch Sponsor (per day) $1,600 Exclusive 
Refreshment Break Sponsor 
(per break) 

$900 Limited 

Notebook or Pen Sponsor 
(Exclusive per item) 

$700 Exclusive 

Advertising Opportunities 

Pocket Program Sponsor $2,500 Exclusive 
Promotional Material From $450 Limited 

Exhibition Space 

Trestle Table Display $1,800 Limited 

For enquiries contact us today! 
We invite you to contact our Sponsorship and Exhibition Manager,  

Robert Gunn at rgunn@arinex.com.au or 02 9265 0700  
for sponsorship enquiries, or discussions on tailored sponsorship options that 

meet your organisation’s budget and requirements. 
 

http://www.hremaustralia.com.au/
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Supplementary Sponsorship Opportunities 
 

Premium Sponsorship Opportunities 

  
 

 

 
 

Premium Sponsorship Levels / Entitlements 
 
* Prices quoted in Australian Dollars and exclusive of Goods & Services Tax (GST) 

Gold 
$7,500 

(3 
available) 

Silver 
$5,000 

(Limited) 

Bronze 
$3,500 

(Unlimited) 

Brand Positioning 
Logo recognition on the sponsors’ page of the official Meeting website, including 
a hyperlink to the organisation’s home page 

√ 
(enhanced 

prominence) 
√ √ 

Logo recognition as a sponsor in the Meeting pocket program  √ 
(enhanced 

prominence) 
√ √ 

Logo recognition as a sponsor on session holding slides onsite at the Meeting √ 
(enhanced 

prominence) 

√ √ 

Logo recognition as a sponsor on the official sponsor acknowledgement signage 
onsite at the Meeting 

√ 
(enhanced 

prominence) 

√ √ 

Profile in the Meeting website   150 words 100 words 80 words 

Sponsor pull-up banner (max. size 2m h x 1m w) displayed in prominent location 
throughout the Meeting (banner provided by sponsor) 

√ √  

Sponsor banner in one (1) nominated edition of Meeting EDM (artwork provided 
by sponsor) 

√   
Registration / Welcome Reception Tickets 
Vendor registration inclusive of catering, entry into sessions and Welcome 
Reception  (Sponsor is responsible for allocating staff for the exhibition display 
within these included registrations) 

5 3 2 

Exhibition Display 
Trestle table display  2 tables 1 table 1 table 

Complimentary value-add options     
One (1) complimentary in-program session sponsorship and alignment 
(excludes Welcome/Opening session) (subject to availability upon sponsorship 
confirmation and Organising Committee approval) 

√   
 

One (1) complimentary lunch sponsorship  √  

One (1) complimentary catering break sponsorship   √ 
Delegate List 
Delegate list (subject to privacy status indicated by delegates and in accordance 
with privacy laws) 

3 weeks prior 
and post 
Meeting 

2 weeks prior 
and post 
Meeting 

1 week prior 
and post 
Meeting 

Advertisement 
Opportunity to provide A4 promotional materials (max. size A4 with 4 pages) 
(distributed via satchel insert or seat drop) 

2 1 1 
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$2,500 

$2,500 

$2,500 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Satchel Sponsor  
Exclusive                                                                                         
• Sponsor logo on Meeting website, onsite signage and in pocket program  

• Sponsor’s logo featured alongside Meeting logo on satchels 

• One (1) A4 promotional material insert in the satchel 

• One (1) full Meeting registration inclusive of Welcome Reception 

• 70-word profile in Meeting website 

 

Lanyard Sponsor  
Exclusive                                                                               
• Sponsor logo on Meeting website, onsite signage and in pocket program  

• Sponsor’s logo featured alongside Meeting logo on all lanyards 

• One (1) full Meeting registration inclusive of Welcome Reception 

• 70-word profile in Meeting website 

 

Pocket Program  
Exclusive                                                                         
• Sponsor logo on Meeting website 

• Logo on the front cover of the pocket program 

• One (1) full page advertisement on the back page of the pocket program 

• One (1) day registration for nominated guest 

• 50-word profile in Meeting website 
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$2,500 

$2,500 

$2,500 

Welcome Reception  

Co-sponsorship $1,500 or exclusive sponsorship                                    
• Sponsor logo on Meeting website, onsite signage and in pocket program   

• Small signs featuring sponsor logo(s) on catering stations and cocktail tables (provided by 
Meeting Managers) 

• Sponsor may provide a pull up banner displayed at function venue (max. size 2mH x 1mW) 

• Four (4) tickets (Exclusive) or Two (2) tickets (co-sponsorship) for nominated guests to the 
Welcome Reception 

• 50-word profile (Exclusive) or 30-word profile (Co-sponsorship) in Meeting website 

 

Coffee Station Sponsor (Self-Serve) 
(Exclusive for duration of Meeting)                                                    0 
• Sponsor logo on Meeting website, onsite signage and in pocket program   

• Sponsor may provide a pull up banner displayed around coffee stations (max. size 2mH x 
1mW) 

• Sponsor may provide branded reusable coffee cups or napkins at own cost  
(please notify Meeting Managers if you would like recommendation of 3rd party providers) 

• Small signs featuring sponsor logo(s) on coffee stations (provided by Meeting Managers) 

• Two (2) passes for nominated guests to attend one refreshment break of choice 
(attendance to sessions is not included) 

• 35-word profile in Meeting website 

 

In-Program Session Sponsor  
(Excludes Welcome/Opening session) 
 
• Sponsor logo on Meeting website, onsite signage and in pocket program  

• Three (3) minute welcome address at sponsored session 

• Sponsor may provide a pull up banner displayed at the sponsored session (max. size 2mH x 
1mW) 

• Sponsor logo on the audio-visual screen prior to session commencement 

• Two (2) passes for nominated guests to attend the sponsored session (these passes are for 
the sponsored session only, attendance to other sessions is not included) 

• 50-word profile in Meeting website 
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$1,600 

$900 

$700 

Lunch Sponsor                                                        
(Per day cost)                                                                                               
• Sponsor logo on Meeting website, onsite signage and in pocket program   

• Sponsor may provide a pull up banner displayed during sponsored lunch (max. size 2mH x 
1mW) 

• Sponsor may display marketing collateral on catering stations during sponsored lunch (size 
limitations will apply) 

• Small signs featuring sponsor logo(s) on catering stations (provided by the Meeting 
Managers) 

• Two (2) passes for nominated guests to attend the sponsored lunch (attendance to other 
sessions is not included) 

• 50-word profile in Meeting website 

 

Refreshment Break Sponsor  
(Per break cost)                                                                                              
• Sponsor logo on Meeting website, onsite signage and in pocket program   

• Sponsor may provide a pull up banner displayed during sponsored break (max. size 2mH x 
1mW) 

• Sponsor may display marketing collateral on food catering stations during sponsored break 
(size limitations will apply) 

• Small signs featuring sponsor logo(s) on food catering stations (provided by the Meeting 
Managers) 

• One (1) pass for nominated guest to attend the sponsored break (attendance to other 
sessions is not included) 

• 25-word profile in Meeting website 

Notebook or Pen Sponsor  
(Exclusive per item 
• Sponsor logo on Meeting website, onsite signage and in pocket program   

• Exclusive right to supply branded notebook or pen for each delegate satchel and displayed 
at the back of the main session room (please notify Meeting Managers if you would like 
recommendation of 3rd party providers) 

• 20-word profile in Meeting website 
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$POA 

Interested in Supporting Trainees or Students of 
Emergency Medicine? 
 

Educational Sponsor     
                                                                                                            
Cost and inclusions dependent on the number of places supported.       
 

Contact the Meeting Managers today for further discussion at rgunn@arinex.com.au  

or 02 9265 0743. 
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$1,800 

Advertising Opportunities 
 

 
 

EDM Banner $600 each 
 

Banner advertisement specifications will be provided 
after the confirmation of booking. 

 
 

Pocket Program $500 each 
 

Full Page Advertisement. 

 

 
 
Screen Advertisement (per day) $450 each 

 
Big screen advert in the session room. 

 
 
Promotional material or Satchel insert 

$450 each 

Exhibition Opportunity 
 

Exhibition Trestle Table                                                                            
 

  

Each display includes the following:  
• One (1) exhibitor pass inclusive of catering, entry into sessions and Welcome 

Reception   
• One (1) clothed trestle table 
• Two (2) chairs 
• One (1) poster board 
• 50-word profile in Meeting website 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

*Please note that this picture is an 
example and does not depict the 
exact set up of your trade display. 
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Sponsor and Exhibitor Guidelines 
 

* 
Exposure in the Meeting publications is determined by confirmation of sponsorship 
prior to print deadlines. To maximise exposure, please confirm your participation by 
the earliest date possible. 

** The delegate list will exclude any delegates who have withheld permission to publish 
their details in accordance with the Australian Privacy Act or GDPR regulations. 

**** Banner advertisement specifications will be provided after the confirmation of 
booking. 

 

HREM 2021 Environmental Sustainability 
Policy 

 
The Organising Committee and Arinex respect our relationship with the environment and we 
openly acknowledge the adverse effects events can have on this. Thus, sustainability is at the 
fore of every decision we make in order to minimise our environmental footprint in everything 
we do. We are committed to reducing our material waste through the events we manage and 
we are committed to using sustainable design and, where financially possible, carbon offsetting. 
We work with partners and suppliers who have strong sustainable policies and we encourage 
environmental discussions and awareness throughout our industry. We encourage you to make 
environmentally friendly choices where possible such as utilising recycled paper for satchel 
inserts.  
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Meeting Managers 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Arinex Pty Ltd has been appointed as the official Professional Conference Organiser (PCO) and 
looks forward to delivering an inspiring experience. 
 

Sponsorship & Exhibitions Account Manager 
High Risk Emergency Medicine Meeting 2021 

 Address:  Level 10, 51 Druitt Street 
  Sydney NSW 2000 
  Australia 

 Tel:  + 61 2 9265 0743 
 Fax:  + 61 2 9267 5443 

 Email:  rgunn@arinex.com.au  
 Website:  www.hremaustralia.com.au  
 
This document is subject to copyright. Exploitation or use of any of the materials or ideas 
contained in this document, without the prior consent of Arinex Pty Ltd, may result in legal 
action being taken against those parties in breach of the copyright.  Copyright in all materials 
contained in this document is vested in and owned by Arinex Pty Ltd. 
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Organisation name (for marketing purposes): 

Organisation name (for invoicing purposes): 

Address:                                                                                                   City: 

Postcode: State: Country: 

 
Main Sponsor / Exhibitor contact:    Mr / Mrs / Ms / Other:  
     
Name:                                                                  Position:                
Tel: Fax: 

Email: Website: 

 
How did you find out about the Meeting? 
 
   Website      Direct Marketing Email      Colleague or Friend     Other 
 
If other, please specify: ……………………………………………………………………………………   
 
A. SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE(S) REQUESTED COST A$ 

1. ………………………………………………………………. ……………………………….. 

2. ………………………………………………………………. ……………………………….. 

  TOTAL A$:   ………………………………. 
 
B. TRESTLE TABLE REQUESTED 
 

Please reserve the following trestle table (please tick):  
 

 Space Only     Trestle Table  

Trestle Table or Space Only   A$1,800 (incl. GST)   A$1,800 (incl. GST) 
 

 We intend to install a custom stand therefore will not be requiring a shell scheme.  
* Please note space only does not include power. Should you require power for your custom stand, please organise through the 
official stand builder. 
               

Preferred Trestle Table position (s) (refer to floor plan) …………………………………… TOTAL A$: …………………………… 

Please indicate companies you do not wish to be placed near*: …………………………………………………….……… 

*Subject to availability at the time of booking and may be subject to change. 
 

  AMOUNT PAYABLE (TOTAL A plus B) A$ 

50% deposit payable 30 days from date of invoice 
(Full Payment/Balance due: 13 July 2021 (incl. GST) 

A$ 

        
 

ABN:  28 000 386 676 
Tel:  +61 2 9265 0700 
Fax:  +61 2 9267 5443 
Email:  sponsorship@arinex.com.au  
Web:  www.hremaustralia.com.au  
 

Sponsorship & Exhibition Managers 
Arinex Pty Ltd  
Level 10, 51 Druitt Street 
SYDNEY NSW 2000, Australia 
 
Attention:  Robert Gunn 
 
In respect of:  High Risk Emergency Medicine Meeting 2021 
 

http://www.hremaustralia.com.au/
mailto:sponsorship@arinex.com.au
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Booking Form 
CREDIT CARD AUTHORISATION  
Required 

To secure your booking please complete the below credit card authorisation.  
 
The below credit card will only be used to guarantee payment of past due invoices including cancellation fees.  We 
will notify you by email prior to charging the card.  However, Arinex is not obligated in any way to extend further 
terms. 
 
Please note all transactions by credit card will appear on your statement as payment to: ‘Conference by Arinex’ 
 
Please charge the total amount above to the following credit card    

 MasterCard          Visa Card   AMEX  

*Please note a credit card surcharge may apply for payment processing.  

 
 
Credit card number: __ __ __ __ / __ __ __ __ / __ __ __ __ / __ __ __ __ 
 
Expiry Date: __ __ / __ __     CCV: __ __ __ __  
 
Name on card: ___________________________________ 
 
Signature:  __________________________________ Date: __ __ / __ __ / __ __ 
 
 
PAYMENT DETAILS (please tick) 
 

  We wish to pay via EFT.  Bank details will be provided by the Exhibition Managers with your tax invoice. 
  

  We wish to pay via the above credit card. A processing fee may apply.  
 
  We wish to pay with a different credit card. (Please note – a separate booking form will be provided for you to 
include your credit card information) 
 

Please note: All bookings under $2,500 must be paid with credit card and the full amount will be charged at time of 
booking. 

 
 
Yes, I have read and agree to the booking terms and conditions on the following page. 
 

Authorised by:        (please print name) 

Date:           

 

Signature:          

 
Please note that your booking will not be processed unless all sections above and on the following pages are 

completed. 
SEE OVER FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS ►

http://www.hremaustralia.com.au/
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SPONSORSHIP BOOKING TERMS & CONDITIONS 
 

1. Where appropriate, Goods & Services Tax (GST) is applicable to all goods and services offered by the Exhibition Managers and 
all prices in this document are inclusive of the GST. GST is calculated at the date of publication of this document. The 
Exhibition Managers reserve the right to vary the quoted prices in accordance with any movements in the legislated rate of 
the GST.  

2. Sponsorship will be allocated only on receipt of a signed Booking Form and Booking Terms & Conditions. A letter of 
confirmation will be provided to confirm the booking, together with a tax invoice for the required 50% deposit. The deposit is 
payable 30 days from the date of the tax invoice. The balance is due and payable by 13 July 2021. Applications received after 
13 July 2021 must include full payment. Payments for sponsorship of $5,000 and under will be required to be paid by credit 
card and will be charged the full amount.  

3. All monies are payable in Australian dollars.  
4. All monies due and payable must be received by the Exhibition Managers prior to the event. No organisation will be listed as a 

sponsor in any official Meeting material until full payment and a booking form have been received by the Exhibition 
Managers. 

5. If sponsorship payment is not received by 13 July 2021 you will receive an email notifying you that the authorised credit card 
supplied on the booking form will be charged for the remaining unpaid amount.  

6. CANCELLATION POLICY:  
Postponement a) In the event of postponement by the Host Organisation, Arinex or the <insert venue>, all Sponsorship & 
Exhibition bookings will be carried over to the revised Conference Dates.  
Cancellation by Organisers  
a) In the event of cancellation by the Host Organisation, Arinex or the <insert venue>, all Sponsorship & Exhibition payments 
will be fully refunded subject to any processing or bank fees which the host organisation or Arinex may incur.  
COVID-19 implications  
a) Should a Sponsor and/or Exhibitor’s attendance to the Conference be impacted by any restrictions enforced by COVID-19 
government regulations, the Organising Committee will discuss the available options on a case-by-case basis and come to a 
mutual agreement with the Sponsor and/or Exhibitor.  
Cancellation by Sponsor or Exhibitor:  
a) In the event of cancellation by the Sponsor or Exhibitor (other than as a consequence of any restrictions enforced by 
COVID-19  
government regulations), the following cancellation fees will apply:  
(i) More than 91 days prior to the Conference (12 June 2021): 50% of the total payment due will be applicable  
(ii) Between 90 and 61 days prior to the Conference (12 June 2021 and 12 July 2021): 70% of the total payment due will be 
applicable  
(iii) From 60 days prior to the Conference (12 July 2021): 100% of the total payment due will be applicable  

7. Should a cancellation be made prior to payment, the appropriate cancellation fee will be applicable, and the Sponsorship & 
Exhibition Managers will issue an invoice which will be payable within seven (7) days. After space has been confirmed and 
accepted, a reduction in exhibition space is considered a cancellation and will be governed by this cancellation policy. All 
communications regarding cancellation must be made in writing. Reduction in space may result in relocation of exhibit space 
at the sole discretion of the Sponsorship & Exhibition Managers. Any space not claimed and occupied before 5pm 1 
September 2022 may be reassigned without notice or refund..   

8. No sponsor shall assign, sublet or apportion the whole or any part of their sponsorship package except upon prior written 
consent of the Exhibition Managers.  

9. Sponsorship monies will facilitate towards the successful planning and promotion of the Meeting in addition to subsidising the 
cost of management, communication, invited speakers, program and publications. Sponsorship monies are not expended on 
any entertainment incurred which is incidental to the activities of the Meeting. 

10. Sponsorship entitlements including organisation logo on the Meeting website and other marketing material will be delivered 
only after receipt of the required deposit or full payment. 

11. Sponsors may have the sponsored speaker present at breakfasts, optional workshops and/or commercial sessions within the 
Meeting but at no other public, external or by invitation appearances pre or post the Meeting for a period of 30 days. 

12. Sponsors whose agreed entitlements include the right to host an endorsed private function, will do so at their own expense 
and at a time and date approved by the Exhibition Managers and High Risk Emergency Medicine Australia.  

13. Hosting of private functions in conjunction with the Meeting is limited to those Sponsors who have obtained such a right 
within their Sponsorship entitlements.  The purpose of this condition is to avoid conflict between official Meeting functions 
and private functions. 

14. The Delegate List may be used by the Sponsor (if entitled) for the purpose of contacting HREM 2021 delegates only. The list 
must not be used for the purpose related to future Meeting and shall not be transferred in whole or in part to any third party. 
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The Delegate List may be used for up to a twelve-month period from the start date of the Meeting. The inclusion of email 
addresses is at the discretion of the Meeting Managers.  

15. You will exercise due care in and around the Meeting venue and in all matters related to your sponsorship of the Meeting so 
that no harm is caused.  

16. You agree that no promise, warranty or representation has been made to you by the Exhibition Managers regarding any 
benefit expected or other expectation you may have regarding entry in this Agreement and that you alone bear full 
responsibility for the sponsorship package chosen by or allocated to you. 

17. The Exhibition Managers will have no liability to you of any kind if anything not of their doing happens that you may consider 
causes you loss or damage of any kind.  In the event of cancellation or interruption of the Meeting, the Exhibition Managers 
will have no liability to you other than any refund to which you may be entitled from the Meeting venue. 

18. Privacy Statement –  
 YES, I consent to my details being shared with suppliers and contractors of the Meeting to assist with my participation, 
being included in participant lists and for the information distribution in respect of other relevant events organised by the 
Exhibition Managers.       
      NO, I do not consent. 

 
EXHIBITION BOOKING TERMS & CONDITIONS 

1. Where appropriate, Goods & Services Tax (GST) is applicable to all goods and services offered by the Exhibition Managers and 
all prices in this document are inclusive of the GST. GST is calculated at the date of publication of this document. The 
Exhibition Managers reserve the right to vary the quoted prices in accordance with any movements in the legislated rate of 
the GST.  

2. Exhibition display tables will be allocated only on receipt of the signed Booking Form and Booking Terms & Conditions. 
Preferred booth allocation is subject to availability and change. A letter of confirmation will be provided to confirm the 
booking, together with a tax invoice for the required 50% deposit. The deposit is payable 30 days from the date of the tax 
invoice. The balance is due and payable by 13 July 2021.  Applications received after 13 July 2021 must include full payment. 
Payments for exhibition of $2,500 and under will be required to be paid by credit card and will be charged the full amount. 

3. All monies are payable in Australian dollars.  
4. All monies due and payable must be received by the Exhibition Managers prior to the event. No exhibitor will be allowed to 

commence move-in operations or be listed as an exhibitor in the on-site publications until full payment and a signed booking 
form have been received by the Exhibition Managers. 

5. If exhibition payment is not received by 13 July 2021 you will receive an email notifying you that the authorised credit card 
supplied on the booking form will be charged the remaining unpaid amount. 

6. Public and Product Liability insurance to a minimum of A$20 million must be taken out by each exhibitor at their own 
expense. A copy of the organisation’s public and product liability certificate must be submitted to the Exhibition Managers at 
the time of submitting the booking form or by no later than 13 July 2021.  

7. CANCELLATION POLICY:  
Postponement a) In the event of postponement by the Host Organisation, Arinex or the <insert venue>, all Sponsorship & 
Exhibition bookings will be carried over to the revised Conference Dates.  
Cancellation by Organisers  
a) In the event of cancellation by the Host Organisation, Arinex or the <insert venue>, all Sponsorship & Exhibition payments 
will be fully refunded subject to any processing or bank fees which the host organisation or Arinex may incur.  
COVID-19 implications  
a) Should a Sponsor and/or Exhibitor’s attendance to the Conference be impacted by any restrictions enforced by COVID-19 
government regulations, the Organising Committee will discuss the available options on a case-by-case basis and come to a 
mutual agreement with the Sponsor and/or Exhibitor.  
Cancellation by Sponsor or Exhibitor:  
a) In the event of cancellation by the Sponsor or Exhibitor (other than as a consequence of any restrictions enforced by 
COVID-19  
government regulations), the following cancellation fees will apply:  
(i) More than 91 days prior to the Conference (12 June 2021): 50% of the total payment due will be applicable  
(ii) Between 90 and 61 days prior to the Conference (12 June 2021 and 12 July 2021): 70% of the total payment due will be 
applicable  
(iii) From 60 days prior to the Conference (12 July 2021): 100% of the total payment due will be applicable  

8. Should a cancellation be made prior to payment, the appropriate cancellation fee will be applicable, and the Sponsorship & 
Exhibition Managers will issue an invoice which will be payable within seven (7) days. After space has been confirmed and 
accepted, a reduction in exhibition space is considered a cancellation and will be governed by this cancellation policy. All 
communications regarding cancellation must be made in writing. Reduction in space may result in relocation of exhibit space 
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at the sole discretion of the Sponsorship & Exhibition Managers. Any space not claimed and occupied before 5pm 1 
September 2022 may be reassigned without notice or refund..   

9. The Exhibition Managers reserve the right to rearrange the floor plan and / or relocate any exhibit without notice. The 
Exhibition Managers will not discount or refund for any facilities not used or required.   

10. If the exhibitor intends to install a custom-built stand, the Exhibition Managers must be advised, and such advice must include 
full details and stand dimensions. This information must be received no later than 13 July 2021. All display construction 
requires the approval of the Exhibition Managers and venue management. A pro rata fee will apply if any construction 
occupies space outside the specified space as indicated on the floor plan. 

11. In the use of the exhibition space/booth/display table allocated to you, and at all times in and around the Meeting premises, 
you must: (a) exercise due care for the persons, property and premises of others and will be solely liable for any harm to any 
person, or loss of or damage to property or premises you or your personnel cause by any act or omission, whether or not 
found negligent; (b) not engage in any allegedly unlawful conduct; and (c) not use or display any material that is alleged to 
infringe the intellectual property (including any moral rights) of any other person.  The Exhibition Managers reserve the right 
to terminate your use of the exhibition space or display table allocated to you, without liability to you, and you will be liable 
for any loss or damage suffered by the Exhibition Managers, if any of these things occur or are threatened by you.  

12. No exhibitor shall assign, sublet or apportion the whole or any part of their booked space except upon prior written consent 
of the Exhibition Managers.  

13. The Delegate List may be used by the Exhibitor for the purpose of contacting HREM 2021 Meeting delegates only. The list 
must not be used for the purpose related to future conferences and shall not be transferred in whole or in part to any third 
party. The delegate list may be used for up to a twelve-month period from the start date of the Meeting. 

14. In entering into this agreement, you acknowledge that no promise, warranty or representation has been made to you by the 
Exhibition Managers other than as contained in this document. 

15. You will exercise due care in and around the Meeting venue and in all matters related to your sponsorship of the Meeting so 
that no harm is caused.  

16. You agree that no promise, warranty or representation has been made to you by the Exhibition Managers regarding any 
benefit expected or other expectation you may have regarding entry in this Agreement and that you alone bear full 
responsibility for the space or display table package chosen by or allocated to you. 

17. The Exhibition Managers will have no liability to you of any kind if anything not of their doing happens that you may consider 
causes you loss or damage of any kind.  In the event of cancellation or interruption of the Meeting, the Exhibition Managers 
will have no liability to you other than any refund to which you may be entitled from the Meeting venue. 

18. Privacy Statement –  
[] YES, I consent to my details being shared with suppliers and contractors of the Meeting to assist with my participation, 
being included in participant lists and for the information distribution in respect of other relevant events organised by the 
Exhibition Managers.   
[] NO, I do not consent. 
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	Website:  www.hremaustralia.com.au
	B. TRESTLE TABLE REQUESTED
	Please reserve the following trestle table (please tick):
	Space Only     Trestle Table
	Trestle Table or Space Only  ( A$1,800 (incl. GST)  ( A$1,800 (incl. GST)
	( We intend to install a custom stand therefore will not be requiring a shell scheme.  * Please note space only does not include power. Should you require power for your custom stand, please organise through the official stand builder.
	( We intend to install a custom stand therefore will not be requiring a shell scheme.  * Please note space only does not include power. Should you require power for your custom stand, please organise through the official stand builder.
	Preferred Trestle Table position (s) (refer to floor plan) …………………………………… TOTAL A$: ……………………………
	Please indicate companies you do not wish to be placed near*: …………………………………………………….………
	*Subject to availability at the time of booking and may be subject to change.
	Credit card number: __ __ __ __ / __ __ __ __ / __ __ __ __ / __ __ __ __

